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Editor's Desk
The editorial team is pleased to Global Alumni Meet and other Cisco to set up a Cisco ThingQbator 

present to you the sixth edition activities were held as part of maker space in the campus. Lastly, we 

(Volume 4 Issue 1) of IIT BHU Connect. Centenary Celebrations. We take a again re-live the enjoyable moments 

The issue opens with an interview of look into all the happenings. There during Kashiyatra'19 and Technex'19.

Prof K K Shukla, Dean of Faculty are research features on pet We express our gratitude towards the 

Affairs, where he shares all the details recognition system, the inner working entire faculty, staff, and student 

and the developments of the process of the brain using NMR, and Trinetra: fraternity, and to all the Deans and 

through which the teachers join the the loco-pilot vision enhancement their Offices for their valuable inputs 

Institute. IIT BHU is very old and there system. Sattvik Mess is an idea and cooperation. The team is also 

are innumerable stories of the alumni. churned out of the student body and grateful to our honourable Director 

One of our seniors shares an the issue presents a feature story for his encouragement and guidance. 

emotional story from his student days. telling about its inception. Teaching We hope you enjoy reading this 

The column in memory of the great and Learning Cell, IIT (BHU) has edition of the newsletter. Feedback 

personalities from the yesteryears of conducted several activities in the past and suggestions are most welcome. 

IIT BHU brings to you the biographies months and a concise report gives us The team may be reached at 

of two former great teachers and a look into them. The next story is studenteditor.newsletter@iitbhu.ac.in 

administrators of this place.  This year, about the MCIIE collaboration with and editor.newsletter@iitbhu.ac.in. 
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What are the selection procedures and 

the statistics related to the recruitment 

of Faculty members and the difference 

in this process, before and after 

becoming IIT?

Could you please give us more 

information regarding Statistics of the 

Institute's faculty?

What are the general concerns of the 

faculty and how does the Institute 

address them?

What are the benefits given to the 

faculty members to encourage 

research and development culture in 

the Institute?

are held in which experts 
from top IITs are called, and 
finally the appointments are 
m a d e .  T h e  c o m p l e t e  
recruitment process has been docu- money, to establish his/her lab. The 
mented in the form of a flowchart, newly appointed faculty submits a 

In the University System, the recruit- available on the institute website. project proposal of up to Rs. 10 lakh 
ment was centralised. After conver- which is considered by the Institute. 
sion to IIT, the idea is, the existing They are also encouraged to submit 
faculty members choose their new project proposals to various funding 
colleagues, thereby making it a agencies to get research grant. The 
democratic and transparent process. After the Institute's conversion to IIT, on Institute gives full support in this area. 
All the faculty members of the depart- 29th June, 2012, 90 Assistant We also have a number of MoUs 
ment have a say in the recruitment Professors, 13 Associate professors, (Memorandum of Under-standing) 
process. Applications are received and 4 Professors, a total of 107 new with different leading research labs 
centrally in the Office of Faculty facu l t y  members  have been and industries as well as other IITs 
Affairs. The short-listing of candidates appointed. Also, 103 internal faculty whereby they get an avenue for 
is completed by the depart- members have been appointed on research collaboration.
ment/school based on the guidelines higher positions (65 promoted as 
of the Institute and the necessary thrust Associate professors and 35 as 
areas of the department/school. Professors) after becoming IIT. The 

current strength of regular faculty The process of recruitment is very 
members is 287 and other than Varanasi is very well connected with transparent and every faculty mem-
regular faculty (includes Institute other parts of the country so we don't bers knows about the applicants. 
professors, Emeritus professors and have connectivity problems. That is an Further, the IFAC (Institute Faculty 
Guest faculty) is 48. It makes a total of advantage as compared to some Affairs Committee) considers the 
335 faculty members of IIT BHU. More other IITs which are not well con-recommendations of the DFAC, and 
recruitments are planned in the near nected. The main concern is campus finalises the list of candidates. The 
future. We have a rolling advertise- accommodation and to address this shortlisted candidates are asked to 
ment for the entry level position. problem, currently, 1 BHK Flats have visit the respective department/school 

been constructed at the GRTA and two for interaction with the existing faculty 
blocks of flats, Block B and Block C are members and for presenting research 
allocated for the new faculty mem-seminar and pedagogy seminar. The 
bers.  Moreover, 36 new flats of 3 BHK teaching seminar judges the candi-
are being constructed and are likely to date's communication skills and his 

When a new faculty member joins the be ready in the near future for ability to teach the fundamental 
Institute, he/she is provided with seed allotment to the faculty members.subjects. After the seminar, interviews 

Interview of the Dean of
Faculty Affairs
Prof. K. K. Shukla 
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Reminiscences of an Alumnus
As a young 14-year-old student, I competitions among students in come to take part in P.T. Drill competi-
came for the first time to the holy city of athletics, sports, literary and cultural tion, under the patronage of their 
Benaras or Kashi, now known as arts. These were held at school level school's headmaster and went around 
Varanasi, to attend the Youth Rally in and then district level followed by state visiting famous temples in the city. We 
December 1961, to represent my and finally national level (which was went to Dashashwamedh Ghat, 
district in debate competition. In those held in Delhi). I vividly remember that worshipped in Kashi Vishwanath 
days, such rallies used to be held all after my event was over, I joined a Temple, did some sightseeing and 
over the country, every year in winter. group of younger students from then came to the BHU campus. Here, 
The rallios were a grand show of around my native village, who had we went around various colleges and 

Shri Padmadeo Ojha



hostels and finally came to the the name of Malviya Ji.) engineering education here, our 
Vishwanath Temple within the brother graduates were largely I got selected and I gained a kind of 
campus. While we were worshipping ignored by the then rulers of confidence from that day onwards 
and praying here, our headmaster India—the British—and denied any which enabled me to face all future 
asked us all to add a special prayer to government jobs. Ours was consid-interviews without a trace of nervous-
Lord Vishwanath that He blesses us so ered a nationalistic institution and was ness or fear.
that our higher education is imparted not trusted. Under the circumstances, 

More evidence of the same kind of 
in this great institution. We did as he students coming out from our Alma 

warmth was witnessed by me when I 
told us, the reason being our sincerity Mater had to depend upon each other, 

and Amar Nath Pathak and a few 
and faith in a teacher's words. seniors supporting juniors, to get jobs 

others from BHU joined Durgapur 
and receive other help which they did I consider myself truly blessed and Steel Plant as trainees in 1969, during 
so eminently, mostly in private very fortunate that my prayer was the course of which we met some 
businesses and industries. He granted by Lord Vishwanath and I got seniors already working there. The 
mentioned the name of a distin-the opportunity to study in Technical kind of welcome we got from them is 
guished alumnus—Dr M N Dastur Faculty here. unforgettable. We also received 
and a few others, who had become 

We had an excellent education, good much-needed help in settling down 
shining stars on their own and had 

food in hostels—catering to every there, which was a particularly difficult 
created space for our brothers when 

ethnic taste, cordial environment for time for DSP (and ourselves). We were 
the government had shut the doors on 

our all-around growth, an opportunity overwhelmed and were reassured that 
them.

to mix with and know students from all there are local guardians for us here 
This tradition of brotherhood and parts of the country and a strong sense to whom we can approach in an 
comradeship has been passing from of fellowship, passed on from our emergency.
generation to generation, consciously seniors for whom we had a lot of Within a year or two of our joining at 
or unconsciously, and is continuing respect. It is not that there were no Durgapur, we tried to revive our 
even now. It is natural that you treat hiccups; there were because of Alumni Association. In January 1972, 
others the way you are treated. In political influence here and there. But on a Sunday morning, I and Amar 
providing help and support, no rules our basic fabric of comradeship and Nath organised an informal get 
are broken and no favouritism is mutual bondage remained intact. together in a park in the township. 
done. It is rather in the nature of That was the tradition our seniors and About twenty persons came, a few 
holding the hand of a needy brother, professors had imparted to us, which sen io r s  bu t  mos t l y  younger  
to steer him clear of a difficult situa-is a proud possession for all of us till ones—fresh out of college like us. We 
tion. Who can object to a father or date. had some fun and games, some 
elder brother providing encourage-

Just as we do not realise the full snacks, a few songs were rendered by 
ment, guidance and help to his son or 

significance and breadth of our P K Mishra (1970 Mechanical Batch) 
younger brother, when critically 

parents' love and affection while still and we decided to make our Alumni 
needed?

growing up as a child under their care, Association flourishing again. We did 
My perception is that we have kept up we did not appreciate completely the succeed in this, with a few initial 
this tradition and I wish and hope that extent of goodwill that lay waiting for hiccups, with help and support of 
future generations from our Alma us among our seniors in the wide persons like S S Garg, D K Agrawal 
mater (a very meaningful term) will world outside before we graduated and S B Singh. And friends will be 
keep and improve upon the same.and were in the job market and later in happy to know that even now a very 

jobs. I saw the first glimpse when I active and strong BHU Alumni This rather long write-up will not be 
appeared at an interview for Kamani organisation is flourishing in complete without adding a few lines of 
Enterprises at Delhi (when I stayed at Durgapur with about a hundred my own experience. I tried from my 
IIT Hostel with Pankaj Goyal), one of members. side to come up to the expectations of 
the company's Directors (a BHU those who approached me. And I But the purpose of my narrating that 
product, I came to know after meeting received a warm welcome and small event in a park on that Sunday 
him) was interviewing the candidates generous help from friends when I morning is to let our friends know 
and he was so happy to see me as if he was in need. I will be failing in my what became clear to me on that day. 
had met his long lost brother. He responsibility as a true chronicler as A very senior person then working in 
asked relevant technical questions but also in gratitude, if I do not mention DSP—Mr S.K. Pandey, who had 
many more queries from him were here the names of some friends who graduated perhaps in 1954 or 1955 
about the colour of buildings in our treated me like a younger brother was present in the group and he 
University and some professors of his when I sought their help. Proshanto explained to us the historical back-
time. (He also lamented, with a bit Banerjee, Sudhir Jain, Arvind Jain, R P ground of special bonding among 
moist throat, as if chiding me, that the Singh, L R Singh are a few names that products of BHU. He mentioned that 
present generation is not upholding come to my mind.starting from the initial days of 
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Nripendra Kumar Das Talukder was In 1973 he became Professor in 
born on October 10th 1936 at the Department of Mechanical 
Kuchirgram in the district of Sylhet. Engineering. From October 
Sylhet was then under the State of 1974 to October 1978, he was 
Assam, but after independence, it was the Head of the Department of 
attached to East Pakistan (now Mechanical Engineering. In 
Bangladesh). He completed his April 1994 he was appointed as 
matriculation from East Bengal the Director of Institute of 
Secondary Education Board Dacca. Technology, BHU. During his 
After passing the Intermediate examina- tenure as the Director, a survey 
tion from the University of Gauhati, he conducted by a reputed 
did his Bachelor of Engineering organisation adjudged  IIT-BHU 
(Mechanical) in the year 1958 from as the 3rd best engineering college in Theoretical and Applied Mechanics in 
Jadavpur University with 2nd rank in the India after IIT-Bombay and IIT-Delhi. 1976 and 1977.
examination. After graduation, he In his three decades of association with He was an active researcher and 
worked briefly in the industries for few Banaras Hindu University, he was besides producing 3 PhDs in his line of 
years but returned to the academic extremely popular with the student specialization, he has also published 
world and enrolled in the Jadavpur community and was credited with more than 40 technical papers in 
University for his M.Tech (Mechanical) creating the IT Gymkhana along with National & International journals.
and later obtained his PhD in other colleagues and students. Prof. Professor Talukder is settled in Kolkata 
Mechanical engineering from the same Talukder was a member of various after his retirement and remains active 
University. He then joined Jadavpur committees of UGC, Ministry of in professional life after retirement 
University as a faculty member in the Education and UPSC, various governing through his participation in a large 
Department of Mechanical Engineering. bodies of Engineering & Technical number of seminars and symposia and 
He also taught briefly at R.E. College Institutions, Advisory Committee of All also through involvement as Honorary 
Durgapur (now NIT-Durgapur) before India Radio at Varanasi and Member of Advisor & Member of Board of 
joining as a Reader in Banaras Hindu the Technical Committee of Chief Governors of Haldia Institute of 
University Engineering College (then Minister of Uttar Pradesh. He was also Technology, Haldia West Bengal.
known as BENCO) in February 1966. the Vice President of Indian Society for 

Revisiting a visionary: Professor NK Das Talukder

ef}efhe nw veeiejer~~’’Yee<ee kesâke} mebheÇs<eCe keâe ceeOÙece veneR jn ieF& heÇYeeie, kesâbõerÙe efnboer efveosMee}Ùe, kew%eeefvekeâ 
nw~ Fmekeâe DeLe& efMe#ee, jepeveerefle Deewj leLee lekeâveerkeâer Meyoeke}er DeeÙeesie Skeb    osMe cesb Deepeeoer kesâ yeeo mes ner efkeâmeer Skeâ 
meeceeefpekeâ heefjheÇs#Ùe heÇYeeke ke heÇmeej ceW osKee veiej jepeYee<ee keâeÙee&vkeÙeve meefceefleÙeeb, Yee<ee keâes jepeYee<ee kesâ ™he cesb ceevÙelee osves keâer 
Skeb mecePee pee mekeâlee nw~ Ùen keânvee ie}le ceeF›eâesmee@HeäšSmeer [wkeâ FlÙeeefo mebmLeeSb DelÙeble DeekeMÙekeâlee heÇleerle nesves }ieer Leer~ 
venerb nw efkeâ efpeme osMe cesb efMe#ee mes }skeâj efvejblej keâeÙe&jle nQ~efnboer keâes jepeYee<ee yeveeves nsleg keâF& DeefYeÙeeve 
lekeâveerkeâer lekeâ Gmeer osMe keâer mke-Yee<ee ceW nw osMe kesâ efkeefYeve> mLeeveesb hej efnboer heKekeeÌ[e/ Ûe}eÙes ieS~ GvneR heÇÙeemeeW keâer yeoew}le, 
ken osMe pÙeeoe efkekeâefmele Skeb GVele nw~ Yeejle efnboer mehleen/efnboer efokeme leLee keâeÙe&Mee}e YeejleerÙe mebefkeOeeve ves 14 efmelebyej, 1949 
Yee<eeF& yeng}lee Skeb efkeefkeOelee kee}e osMe nw~ mecces}ve mebiees…er kesâ ceeOÙece mes Fmekesâ heÇefle keâes oskeveeiejer ef}efhe cesb ef}Keer ieF& ‘efnboer’ keâes 
efpemecesb efnboer ceeOÙece Yee<ee, mebhekeâ& Yee<ee, peeie™keâ efkeâÙee pee jne nw ~ mebIe keâer jepeYee<ee kesâ ™he cesb mkeerkeâej efkeâÙee~ 
peveYee<ee Skeb mebÛeej Yee<ee kesâ ™he cesb GYejer nw~ efkeiele kegâÚ ke<eeX ceW efnboer Yee<ee kesâ heÇÛeej, Ùen meke&ceevÙe nw efkeâ keâeMeer ceW efnvoer he}er, 
Fmekeâer ef}efhe mej} Skeb Meyokeâes<e mece=æ nw~ heÇmeej Skeb efkekeâeme nsleg keâF& heÇÙeeme efkeâS pee jns yeÌ[er Deewj heesef<ele ngF&~ efnvoer kesâ efkekeâeme cesb 
pewmee efkeâ efnvoer Yee<ee kesâ efke<eÙe ceW je<š^keâefke nQ FmeceW Yeejle mejkeâej keâe jepeYee<ee efkeYeeie, keejeCemeer keâe DeefÉleerÙe Ùeesieoeve nw Deewj 
ßeer cewefLe}erMejCe ieghle ves ef}Kee nw : kesâbõerÙe heÇefMe#eCe efnboer mebmLeeve, efnboer efMe#eCe jepeYee<ee efkeYeeie, ie=n ceb$ee}Ùe Éeje Gòejer 

ÙeespeveeS kesâbõerÙe Devegkeeo yÙetjes, jepeYee<ee ‘‘nw YekÙe Yeejle keâer nceejer #es$eeW keâe #es$eerÙe jepeYee<ee mecces}ve keâe 
efkeYeeie keâe #es$eerÙe keâeÙee&vkeÙeve keâeÙee&}Ùe, ceele=Yee<ee njer Yejer~ DeeÙeespeve 09 Heâjkejer, 2018 keâes keejeCemeer 
ceeveke mebmeeOeve efkekeâeme ceb$ee}Ùe keâe jepeYee<ee efnboer nceejer ceele=Yee<ee Deewj cesb DeeÙeesefpele ngDee~ Fme mecces}ve cesb DeeS ßeer 

efnboer Yee<ee : heÇÙeeme Skeb heÇieefle
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heÇYeeme kegâceej Pee, meefÛeke, jepeYee<ee efkeYeeie ves (š^ebme}sMeve cesceesjer hej DeeOeeefjle efmemšce) yeÌ{esòejer ngF& nw Deewj Ùen efkeMke ceW meyemes pÙeeoe 
keejeCemeer Menj keâes efnboer keâe keâejÌKeevee keâne~ leLee ietie} keâe ietie} š^ebme}sšleLee efnvoer ceW yees}er peeves kee}er Yee<ee Ûeerve keâer ceboeefjve mes 

šeFefhebie nsleg ietie} keeFme šeFefhebieS Fefvm›eâhš Deeies efvekeâ} ieF& nw~ Fvšjvesš keâer ogefveÙee cesb efnboer Yee<ee kesâ ef}S osMe ceW Skeb meeLe ner 
keâer-yees[& leLee efnvoer mkeÙeb efMe#eCe hewkesâpe- Fmekesâ heÇÙeesie ceW keâeHeâer FpeeÌHeâe ngDee nw~ efkeosMeeW ceW Yeer keâF& heÇÙeeme efkeâS pee jnW nQ 
}er}e, heÇkeerCe, heÇe%e, heÇyeesOe Skeb heejbiele nw~ meesMe} ceeref[Ùee cesb Fmekesâ yeÌ{les heÇÛe}ve kesâ efpemecesb Fve efoveeW keâeHeâer lespeer DeeF& nw~ Fmekeâe 
Fmekesâ De}ekee kesâbõerÙe efnvoer heÇefMe#eCe mebmLeeve keâejCe Ùen meYeer keâer hemebo yeveleer pee jner nw~ heÇlÙe#e GoenjCe cee@jerMeme ceW 18-20 
Éeje FveneGme Skeb DeeGšjerÛe ceeOÙece mes efnboer keešdmeShe, Heâsmeyegkeâ, efšdkešj hej OeÌ[uues mes Deiemle, 2018 keâes DeeÙeesefpele 11keeb efkeMke 
Meyo mebmeeOeve efnboer šbkeâCe kesâ heÇefMe#eCe }esie efnboer ceW šeFhe keâj mebosMe keâe Deeoeve efnboer mecces}ve nw efpemekeâe mebÛee}ve efkeosMe 
keâeÙe&›eâce mebÛeeef}le efkeâS peeles nQ~ ceeveke heÇoeve keâj jns nQ~ FveceW efnboer keâe heÇÙeesie pÙeeoe ceb$ee}Ùe, Yeejle mejkeâej leLee cee@jerMeme 
mebmeeOeve efkekeâeme ceb$ee}Ùe kesâ lelkeekeOeeve cesb osKeves keâes efce} jne nw efpemekeâe cegKÙe keâejCe mejkeâej kesâ menÙeesie mes efkeâÙee ieÙee efpemeceW 
heÇefleke<e& DeefKe} jepeYee<ee mebiees…er keâe Deece mecePe nw~ efkeefYeVe keâbheveer Yeer Deheves efnboer keâes mebÙegòeâ je<š^ mebIe keâer DeeefOekeâeefjkeâ 
DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee peelee nw~ Ùetefvekeâes[ št} keâer GlheeoeW kesâ veece Deye efnboer ceW keâj jns nQ Yee<ee yeveeves keâer ceebie G"er nw~
ceoo mes Deye meerOes efnvoer ceW šeFhe keâj keâneR efpemekeâe keâejCe Yeejle keâe yeÌ[e GheYeesòeâe 

heÇewÅeesefiekeâer ves efnboer keâes mej} Skeb megiece 
Yeer Yespe mekeâles nQ Deewj Ùen meYeer peien meheesš& yeeÌpeej nw~ Deye vÙeeÙee}ÙeeW ceW Yeer ceebie keâjves 

yeveeÙee nw~ Fmekeâer meneÙelee mes efnboer Yee<ee ceW 
keâjleer nw~ efkeefYeVe DeeF&.DeeF&.šer. mebmLeeveeW ceW hej DeeosMe keâer heÇefle efnvoer Skeb #es$eerÙe Yee<ee ceW 

keâeHeâer GVeefle ngF& nw~ Devegkeeo nsleg jepeYee<ee 
Devegkeeo mee@HeäškesÙej lewÙeej efkeâÙes pee jns nQ~ Ghe}yOe keâjeves keâer Meg®Deele nes Ûegkeâer nw~ 

efkeYeeie Éeje meer [wkeâ keâer ceoo mes efkekeâefmele 
efnboer jepeYee<ee kesâ ™he ceW lespeer mes Deeies yeÌ{ Skeâ meke&s#eCe kesâ oewjeve Ùen heeÙee ieÙee efkeâ ‘ceb$e’ (Devegkeeo meeefOele efmemšce), ‘keâb"mLe’ 
jner nw~efnboer Yee<ee meerKeves kee}eW keâer mebKÙee ceW keâeHeâer 

The 2019 GAM was a part of the Golden Jubilee alumni reunion of (BoG) of IIT (BHU).
ongo ing  I I T  BHU cen tenary  1969 batch was also a part of it. After The centenary celebrations on 
celebrations. The centenary GAM becoming IIT the Insti tute is occasion of the GAM had eminent 
celebrations had two aspects. One celebrating the Golden Jubilee public leaders such as honorable 
was the celebration per se, means Reunion every year. It was befitting for Chife Minister Shri Yogi Adityanath 
merry making, having cultural the Banaras Alumni Association, to and Shri Manoj Sinha as the guests 
programme evenings like Kavi 
Sammelans etc. The other point was to 
take stock of the situation, the journey 
that we have had, the contributions we 
made in India and internationally and 
to consider the challenges lying ahead 
and chalk out the direction of the 
development of the institute in the next 
hundred years and possibly some 
strategic planning for the next ten-
fifteen years. 

The Banaras Alumni Association of the 
institute, which has its members 
drawn from places in and around 
Varanasi, was entrusted with the 
responsibility of organizing this 
alumni meet in collaboration with 
other alumni associations. There are 
three important alumni associations, 

identify Mr. Nitin Malhotra our during the ceremony. Our institute one is the national alumni association 
a l u m n u s  o f  1 9 7 6  C e r a m i c  along with IIT Kanpur has been of IIT BHU alumni, then there is the IIT 
Engineering batch as the chairman of chosen as the knowledge the defense BHU Global Alumni Association 
the GAM. Mr. Malhotra is also a corridor partner of UP Government in headquartered in US and also the the 
member of the Board of Governors initiative which is effectively a project Western India Alumni Association. The 

Centenary Celebrations & Global Alumni Meet (GAM)
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of the Government of India. On this Associations, primarily the Benaras coveted awards in person. 
occasion, our Director emphasized Alumni Association in collaboration The most remarkable is the parti-
that for adding newer dimensions to with other Alumni Associations. The cipation of our eldest alumnus, Shri 
our development, we need to have an nominations were received from Jinendra Jain who is completing his 
outreach centre somewhere in the alumni around the globe. A jury 100 years in the year 2019. Born in 
NCR. He requested the honourable comprised of eminent personalities 1919, the year of establishment of 
Chief Minister, Yogi Adityanath for like Lt. Gen. Arvind Mahajan, Shri BENCO, he completed his graduation 
some area in the Noida region of the Vinod Sidhu, Prof. BB Dhar identified as the batch of 1942. His company 
NCR. a l u m n i  w i t h  p a t h - b r e a k i n g  was overwhelming for the participants 

achievements drawn since the times of Shri Manoj Sinha, the present Minister of the Global Alumni Meet and the IIT 
BENCO, MINMET, and TECHNO and of Communications and the Minister BHU family.
awarded them under the categories- of State (Railways), is an alumnus of Another interesting contribution from 

an alumnus was the resurrection of 
the 98 year-old chimney, which      
was built in 1922 to produce about 
one thousand Kilo Watts of power.    
The old chimney was taken down   
and the new chimney, manufactured 
by the company BENCO, was 
installed behind the supercomputing 
centre. BENCO is owned by P. 
Ramachandran, who is a 1982   
batch graduate from IIT (BHU). It    
cost around sixty lakh rupees. 
Ramachandran says that not only the 
professors have an emotional 

"Alumnus of the Century," "Alumnus of the Civil Department of IIT (BHU). He connection with the chimney but also 
the Century in the Making," "Distin-has also promised to look into the the alumni who visit their alma-mater 
guished Alumnus dedicated to Alma possibility for collaboration of the on occasions. It is an effort to keep 
Mater," and "Special Service to the offices under him and IIT (BHU) in alive the memories and a sign of 
Institute Award." We received the solving certain problems of the nation. respect to the Institute's long history.
families of Late Shri Krishan Kant (the One center for 5G and Communi-

Dean of Resources and Alumni, IIT former Vice President of India), Late cations Engineering is to be estab-
(BHU) congratulates the students of Shri Ashok Singhal, Late Col. Wahi lished during the centenary year. 
the institute, particularly from the (former chairman, ONGC), Late Prof. Centenary Awards were conferred Student's Parliament, the Student SS Saluja (Principal, MINMET). We upon the distinguished alumni who Alumni Interaction Cell, and the also enjoyed the pleasant company of have brought laurels to the nation Councils of Gymkhana.alumni Prof. S Bandhopadhyay, Prof. through their exceptional contri-
“The alumni were impressed by our Pankaj Chandra, Prof. Yoginder P butions. The awards were given not by 
students and praised them for the Chugh who came to collect their the Institute but by the Alumni 
deep emotional connections estab-
lished during these three days. They 
appreciated students for their 
excellence in both academics and 
extra-curricular.”

Recently, Supercomputing Facilities 
have been inaugurated by honorable 
Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi. 
The inauguration of Supercomputing 
Facilities is an initiative under the 
National Supercomputing Mission of 
the Government of India and yes, a 
part of the Centenary establishments. 

Establishment of the 

Supercomputing facilities 

at IIT BHU

7



Liasioning with the Government and 
the initial project submission etc had 
begun more than an year ago. With 
the persuasion and efforts of the 
Institute, the Government of India 
identified that IIT (BHU) is a place 
where a supercomputer needs 
establishment. In the educational 
sector, it is only IIT (BHU) which has 
been made a part of the National 
Supercomputing Infrastructure. 
"Param Shivay" is an 880 teraflops 
supercomputer that has been 
upgraded from the earlier decided 
capacity of 500 teraflops. It will be an 
excellent opportunity for the scientists 
and the engineers of our institute, 
other scientists from BHU and nearby 
institutions.

8

Monitoring of Pet Animals
Monitoring of pet animal in smart city Engineering IIT (BHU) also developed 
is a big challenge for authorities a prototype for evaluating the 
concerned. The classical animal accuracy of the recognition system. 
identi f icat ion and monitoring The efficacy of proposed pet animal 
methods fail to provide the required recognition system evaluated under 
level of security and management of identification settings yields 96.87% 
pet animals. Animal biometrics based recognition rate.
recognition systems are considered a 
good alternative for the health 

The pet recognition system management, tracking, identification, 
recognizes individual dogs by and security of pet animals. . A low-
their biometric facial features.cost system for monitoring of pet 

animals (dogs) based on their primary The system uses the one-shot 
animal biometric identifiers has been similarity and distance metric 
developed by Department of based learning methods for 
Computer Science & Engineering, IIT matching of facial features of pet 
(BHU). The recognition approach uses animals (dog).
the one-shot similarity and distance A prototype for evaluating the 
metric based learning methods for accuracy of the recognition 
matching and classifying the extracted system has also been developed.
features of face images for The efficacy of pet animal 
recognition of pet animals (dog). recognition system prototype is 
Department of Computer Science & 96.87%.

Highlights

ä

ä

ä

ä

Professor Sanjay Kumar Singh, Department of Computer Science & Engineering

Sattvik Mess A (Annapurna), Sattvik small mess of just 24 people where Sattvik Mess was steadily increasing 
and the number of students registering Mess B (Madhurima), Sattvik Canteen, people could have healthy vegetarian 
for it was increasing and created huge Sattvik Mobile Application..... food without onion and garlic. 
queues during lunch time. To accom-It all began on 26 August 2012 when One of the major challenges was how 
modate a large number of students the to accommodate an increasing three boys decided to take things in 
Mess had to be shifted from the smaller number of students. The popularity of their own hands and opened up a 
hall in Ramanujan hostel to the larger 

Sattvik : Success Story



hall in Visvesvaraya Hostel under the 
able guidance of Shubham Siddhi 
Shah (Final  Year Mechanical  
Engineering). The Sathvik mess was 
also the first mess in IIT BHU to intro-
duce the concept of online mess 
feedback. To increase the transpar-
ency, details of each student's diet was 
compiled into a list every month which 
could then be verified by the students. 
Despite the great work, the team 
wanted to make the system more 
transparent, modern and convenient 
both for the mess workers as well as for 
the students. This was the major 
inspiration to build the Sattvik mess 

tion. The app was designed taking into used daily for meal cancellation and Mobile Application. Shregansh Jain, a 
consideration all the cases of holidays, feedback by a large number of stuent of Electrical Engineering (and 
extras in billing, special diets of students. The Sattvik App will soon be student manager at Satwik mess A) 
Saturdays, canceling breakfast for a updated to include new features like started working on the application 
whole month etc. Apart from the online polling, dynamic menu update, during his Junior Undergraduate Year. 
aforementioned feature, the app has etc. This application will be extended to He did not have much idea about 
other features such as menu checking, all the messes of our college ushering application development initially, so he 
feedback options, and expense viewer. in an era of digitization. had to invest a lot of time and effort in 
This application has not only made the building the application. Inspired by his The team consists of Tanish Jain, 
students' lives convenient but has also idea Abhinav Dangi, (an alumnus of Nimesh Jain, Bharat Jain, Shreya 
reduced the work of the mess workers our college) and Anant Jain Gowadiya Munshi, Himanshu Badhera, Pulkit 
to a great extent. This has reduced (Final year Electronics Engineering) Gupta and Kushagra Sharma.The 
manual maintenance and chances of decided to partake in the venture. The Sattvik Team also has Dr P K Singh of 
human error. Apart from the technical application took around 10 months to the Department of Civil Engineering 
issues in the project, he also had the build. The journey was riddled with and Dr D Khan of the Department of 
issue making mess workers familiar many impediments but none could Mechanical Engineering as their 
with technology. Despite all the deter them from the goal. One of the Mentors. They have helped and guided 
obstacles they were successfully able to major challenges was to handle meal the entire Sattvik Team throughout this 
implement the mobile application. The cancellation requests of the students journey. It is through the collective effort 
app has received huge appreciation and implement real-time meal of everyone that Sattvik Mess has been 
from all students and Council of cancellations at the same time integrat- able to achieve success.
Warden Office and has been a huge ing them onto a simple UI without 
success for the whole team. It is being compromising the UX of the applica-
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Living the life gracefully :
Harnessing Brain's network functioning
Having a productive life of wellbeing is looming across the world. It affects brain to cope with ageing satisfacto-
a strong instinct of everyone, and so nearly 10 million Indians, with a cost rily? Knowing these factors enables 
emphasizes Tennyson's  poem reaching Rs. 44,000 crores in one to develop neuroprotection 
“Ulysses” by spelling his coveted decade's time. Indeed, unlike the measures to counter dementia. It is 
desire of “drinking life to the lees”. West, the emerging countries as India this quest that is persistently pursued 
However, as longevity has increased and China may become aged before by a team of researchers led by Prof. 
dramatically in India, the life's journey they become rich.  Prasun K. Roy, Professor, Neuro-
may not become smooth, and here Imaging Laboratory, School of Nevertheless, there are many individ-
comes ageing disorders, the epitome Biomedical Engg., IIT (BHU). A ready uals who majestically age, become 
of which is neurodegenerative disease way to noninvasively investigate the centenarians, without showing any 
or dementia, where one suffers de- inner workings of the living human significant mental decline. Is it 
mentation, i.e. loss of mentation or brain is by its 3-D analysis using an possible to study these living and 
proper mental functioning. This is a NMR technique, now referred to as working individuals and their brains, 
silent yet most significant epidemic MRI scanning.and decipher the factors that help the 



Gandhian Young Technological Innovation (GYTI) Award : 2018

Loco-pilot Vision Enhancement System
(TRINETRA : The Third Eye to Prevent Railway Accidents)
The Society for Research and Technology heartily congratulated the 
Initiatives for Sustainable Techno- IIT (BHU) Community for their sterling 
logies and Institutions (SRISTI) performance in technological 
celebrates the spirit of researchers' innovations at Rashtrapati Bhavan, 
innovation in the fields of engineering New Delhi from March 19-23, 2018. 
and technology by hosting more than The grassroots innovators of 
2,50,000 innovations and research TRINETRA: The third eye to prevent 
projects. With the goal of the promot- railway accidents, Professor R.K.Saket 
ing these innovations, SRISTI cele- (Department of Electrical Engineering) 
brates the spirit of innovations by and his Ph.D. research scholar Er. 
honouring outstanding innovative Anand Kumar K.S. (External Research 
projects of the innovators, with Scho la r  f rom CS IR-Na t iona l  
Gandhian Young Technological Aerospace Laboratories, Bangalore) 
Innovation (GYTI) Awards, annually were awarded the Gandhian Young 
hosted by President of India at Technological Innovation (GYTI) 
Rashtrapati Bhavan, New Delhi. The Award: 2018 by President of India at 
SRISTI and GYTI team have appreci- Rashtrapati Bhavan, New Delhi on 
ated and valued the enthusiastic March 19, 2018. In this prestigious 
participation of IIT (BHU) innovators ceremony, Dr. R.A. Mashelkar 
during GYTI 2018 award ceremony. (Chairperson, Research Advisory 
The Hon'ble President of India and Committee, SRISTI and NIF), The 
Hon'ble Minister for Science & C h i e f  S e c r e t a r y  ( D B T  a n d  

Thinking of the human brain, reminds meshwork and grey matter size. And it 
one of drawing parallels with comput- is this process that indicates a thera-
ers. In digital parlance, the two main peutic intervention for maintaining the 
constituents of the brain are the Grey brain's wellness as ageing occurs. 
Matter (the neural cell processing White matter integrity (myelination of 
units, corresponding to CPUs) and the nerve fibres) undergoes enhancement 
White Matter (the interconnecting by repurposed therapeutic agents, as 
myelin-coated fibres, corresponding pioglitazone and riluzole, whereby 
to IC platform connectivity). A vital grey matter can be protected.  It is the 
question is how these two information crucial causative link found by the 
processing/communication compart- team ("White matter axial integrity 
ments biologically interact between Grey matter augmentation") which 
themselves, while a person ages furnishes an incisive therapeutic 
across the life-span. To answer this leverage for the repurposed drugs. 
query, Prof. Roy and his group Since independence, health care 
published last October their analysis progress has doubled the longevity of 
of the brain ageing process by and White matter's micro-structural Indians, which however comes at a 
investigating MRI scans of a large properties by MRI Diffusion Tensor critical cost: neurodegeneration under 
number of normal healthy individuals imaging that clearly show nerve fibre. ageing.
(177 subjects), spanning the lifeline, A revealing finding emerged, namely 

Investigations offrom youth to senescence (aged 20- that the White matter's micro-scale 
Dr Roy and his90).  The group developed large- status (as diffusivity) causatively 
group offers ascale neuroimaging connectivity influences the Grey matter's macro-
new vistaplatform to study Brain Connectomics structural status (as size). As per the 
towardsorganization of this populace. For team's results, higher the values of the 
resolution ofdeciphering cross-scale interaction, fibre's axial transport parameter 
this dilemma.the team assessed Grey matter's (diffusivity), more the transport of 

macro-structural parameters by MRI trophic stimulation to grey matter, 
technique of voxelated morphometry, which increases grey matter synaptic 
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Chairperson, BIRAC) and Hon'ble promises easy passage for trains in and mono camera to aid clear and 
Science & Technology Minister Dr. unknown environments such has zero precise monitoring in zero visibility 
Harsh Vardhan appreciated the visibility situations, fog, smog and conditions. The camera-radar-laser 
innovative prototype of TRINETRA heavy rain. It is based on integration integration approach named as 
under socially relevant innovation of a camera, radar and laser.  The TRINETRA is proposed to fix in the 
during the festival of innovation and camera is used to catch a long range front portion of the locomotive / 
entrepreneurship at auditorium, view of the track and present it live on engine to prevent accidents on tracks. 
Rashtrapati Bhavan cultural center. a mini screen fixed in the loco pilot The design concept, experimental 

cabin. A combined short, mid and observations, prototype model and The TRINETRA is the abbreviation of 
long range radar sensor system is other technical specifications were “Technological  Research and 
used to continuously detect obstacles presented at Rashtrapati Bhawan I n n o v a t i o n  f o r  N a t i o n a l  
on track particularly for collision during the festival of innovation and Empowerment of Trains to Reduce 
avoidance assistance at high speed. It entrepreneurship from March 19-23, Accidents”. The Hindi word TRINETRA 
proposes a long range laser infrared 2018.is translated as 'The Third Eye' in 
illuminator with a wide range of color English. TRINETRA: The third eye 
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Faculty Achievements 
Dr. Nikhil Saboo

Dr. Suprakash Gupta 

Prof. Brahmeshwar Mishra

Dr. Arnab Sarkar 

Prof. Prasun Kumar Roy 

Ajinjkya Nandkumar Tanksale 

Prof. Devendra Kumar 

Dr. Vishal Mishra Prof. Tanmoy Som 

Council of Science and Technology on Application in Feature Selection”,  of Civil Engineering 
October.2018 International Journal of Fuzzy has been conferred with Construction 

Systems, Jan 2019. He also published Industry Development Council (CIDC) of Mining 
book s  on  “ To l e rance -based  Vishwakarma Award (Academician Engineering received a Certificate of 
intuitionistic fuzzy-rough set approach Category) in March 2019. Outstanding contribution in reviewing 
for attribute reduction”, “Intuitionistic by Safety Science- ELSEVIER. of 
Fuzzy Neighborhood Rough set Model Pharmaceutical Engineering received of Mechanical 
for Feature Selection” and Springer Certificate of Appreciation, by Engineering was nominated as the 
book: Advances in Mathematical Pharmaceutical Council of India, for Convenor of Indian Standard 
Methods and High-Performance his contribution towards the Quality IS15498:2004 for improving the 
Computing: Advances in Mechanics Advancement Initiative of PCI as a cyclonic resistance of low-rise houses 
and Mathematics, (Jan 2019)member of B. Pharm/ M. Pharm. and other building/structures for CED 

of Biomedical Syllabus Committee, New Delhi. 57 of Bureau of India Standards on 
Engineering has become a Member, November 2018of 
Council for Science, Training & Mechanical Engineering has been of Ceramic 
Infrastructure, International Neuro-appointed as Editorial Board member Engineering was appointed as a 
informatics Coordination Facility, of 'International Journal of Industrial member of Research Council Central 
Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Engineering: Theory, Applications and Glass and Ceramic Research Institute 
Sweden. And also, Expert in the Practice' on February 28, 2019 Kolkata.
Evaluation Committee, Small Business 

of Biochemical of Mathematical Innovation Research Initiative (SBIRI), 
Engineering received Young Scientist Sciences published a book on Biotechnology Industry Research 
Award for the year 2015-2016 by “Intuitionistic Fuzzy Quantifier and It's Assistance Council (BIRAC).
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Prof. N K Mukhopadhyay 

Prof. A.S.K. Sinha 

Dr. Vishwanath Dhital 

Prof. Sanjay Singh

Dr. N S Rajput 

bestowed to the country's top 15 of efkeYeeie, DeeF&DeeF&šer (yeerSÛeÙet) keâes ceeveveerÙe 
teachers who have significantly Depar tment  o f  Meta l lurg ica l  je<š^heefle Yeejle mejkeâej kesâ Éeje heÇoòe ‘‘cenef<e& 
innovated the teaching practices in Engineering became member of the yeeojeÙeCe kÙeeme mecceeve’’ keâes  04.04.2019 
higher education.Programme Advisory Committee of 

keâes efouueer efmLele DeMeeskeâ nesš} ceW meceeojCeerÙe Science and Engineering Research has been appointed 
Gheje<š^heefle ßeerceeve keWkewâÙee veeÙe[t peer kesâ Éeje Board. SERB is a statutory body under as Director of Rajiv Gandhi Institute of 

the Department of Science & Gòeâ mecceeve he$e heÇoeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Petroleum Technology (RGIPT), 
Technology. Ratapur Chowk, Rae Bareli, Uttar 05.05.2019 keâes ceneceefnce je<š^heefle ßeerceeve 

Pradesh by the Ministry of Petroleum & of Department jeceveeLe keâesefkevo peer kesâ Éeje je<š^heefle Yekeve ceW 
Natural Gas(Govt. Of India).  of Humanistic Studies was awarded 

Deecebef$ele keâj kesâ pe}heeve Deewj HeâesšesieÇeHeâer keâe Maharshi Vadarayan Vyas Samman , Head of 
DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~(President Award). Department of Pharmaceutical 

Engineering has been appointed as Meem$eeW kesâ heÇÛeej Skeb heÇmeej kesâ ef}Ùes efkeâS ieÙes of Department of 
the Vice Chancellor of Babasaheb Electronics Engineering was awarded heÇÙeemeeW keâe GÛÛe cetuÙeebkeâve keâjles ngS Fme heÇkeâej 
Bhimrao Ambedkar University, the MHRD's Teaching Innovator Award kesâ keâeÙeeX kesâ heÇeslmeenve nsleg [e@ efkeMkeveeLe efOelee}, 
Lucknow. from the Minister, MHRD Shri Prakash 

Deefmemšsbš heÇesHeâsmej ceevekeleekeeoer DeOÙeÙeve 
Javdekar Ji. This award has been 

Ram Sharan Singh 

Brahmeshwar Mishra 

Nikhil Saboo 

Shai lendra Kumar Shukla  

Sukhada 

K a u s i k  C h a t t o p a d h y a y  

Somak Bhattacharyya 

M. K. Verma 

S hya m  Ka m a l  
N. C. Karmakar 

Arnab Sarkar 

Ankit Gupta 

“A Transition from First Order to delivered an invited talk in “National of Chemical 
Higher-Order Sliding Modes” at NIT Symposium on Sustainable Cities: Eng ineer ing and Technology 
Silchar on 3rd December  2018. Planning and Designing for Green delivered an invited lecture at IIT, 

Urban Mobility” at School of Dhanbad & BIET Jhansi. of Pharma-
I n f r a s t r u c t u r e  D e s i g n  a n d  ceutical Engineering and Technology of Civil Engineering 
Management at IIT Kharagpur, West delivered various lectures on different delivered an invited lecture at the 
Bengal during 1st-3rd November topics as given below -'National Conference on Advanced 
2018.S t r u c t u r e s ,  M a t e r i a l s  a n d  1. “Risk Management for Effective 

of  Methodology in Civil Engineering' Medication” on 10th August 2018 
Mechanical Engineering delivered (ASMMCE 2018) at NIT Jalandhar. during 80th orientation course at 
invited talk on "Water Purification and UGC-Human Resource Develop-of Humanistic studies has 
Application of Solar Energy" under ment Centre, Banaras Hindu given an invited talk on "The 
Royal Society UK Workshop on Q-dot-University, 21st July– 17th August Importance of Sanskrit in the era of 
NMat-2019 workshop at C-MET, Pune 2018, Varanasi.Science and Technology" at Sant Gani 
during 20th-21st February 2019.N a t h  R a j k i y a  P G  C o l l e g e ,  2. “Risk Management for Effective 

o f  Mohammadabad Gohna, Mau, Uttar Medication” on 6th December 
Metallurgical Engineering delivered a Pradesh. 2018 during 81st orientation 
lecture on “SMAT and its effect on course at UGC-Human Resource of Electronics 
microstructure, low cycle fatigue and Development Centre at Banaras Engineering delivered an invited talk 
corrosion behaviour of Al 7075 alloy” Hindu University, 17th November a t  CS I R- Cen t r a l  E l e c t r on i c s  
at Dept. of Metallurgical and – 14th December  2018, Engineering Research Institute Pilani 
Mater ia ls  Engineer ing at  I IT  Varanasi.on 8th October 2018. He also 
Kharagpur on 28th February 2019. 3. “Health Management – Food and delivered a lecture at India-UK Second 

Nutrition” on 5th September of Electrical Engineering In ternat ional  Conference on 
Delivered invited talks on following 2018 during Advanced Faculty “Advanced Nanomaterials for Energy, 
topics in a Short Term Course at Training Program at Centre for Env i ronment  and Heal thcare 
MMMUT Gorakhpur:Food Science and Technology at Applications” in Bishop Heber 

Banaras Hindu Universi ty,  College, Trichy on 4th February 2019. 1. "Voltage Stability Monitoring and 
Varanasi. C o n t r o l  i n  S m a r t  G r i d  o f  E l e c t r i c a l  

Architecture" on 13th September of Mining Engineering Engineering delivered a lecture on “A 
2018.gave invited lectures on various topics Transition from PID Controllers to 

-”Tracer Gas”, “Education and Sliding Modes, FDP on “Modern 2. "Smart Distribution System" on 
Living”, “Controlled Recirculation” & Trends in Power Electronics and 14th September 2018.
“Design of Evasee” at NIT Surathkal Control” at Govt. Engg. College of Mechanical 
on 31st January 2019. Thrissur”, India on 12th December Engineering delivered the following 

2018. He also delivered a lecture on of Civil Engineering invited talks on -

Invited Talks



1. Wind Energy: Current and Future Language' organized by Dept. of of Mathematical 
Perspective, Renewable Energy English, Government College, Sciences delivered a lecture on “Farey 
and Applications (REA-2018) in Kottayam, Kerala from 18th-19th Sequence and Continued Fractions” 
December 2018 at NIT Patna. December 2018. He also delivered a at the State DST sponsored National 

Plenary Talk titled "Is there a Cultural Seminar on Recent Trends in 2. Wind Power Meteorology: Wind 
Studies Way of Reading a Text?" at Mathematics and its Applications held Data Model ing for  Wind 
National Workshop on 'Under- at Sarojini Naidu College, Kolkata Resources Assessment, Advances 
standing the Text: Approaches to jointly with Calcutta Mathematical in Power Generation from 
Literary Studies and Academic Writing' Society on 11th January 2019. Renewable Energy Sources 
conducted at Mahila Maha Vidyalaya, (APGRES -2019 )  a t  Gov t .  of Computer Science & 
BHU from 30th August to 1st Engineering College, Banswara, Engineering Delivered keynote lecture 
September 2018.Rajasthan in February 2019. on "Think Parallel: Parallel Computing 

of Pharmaceutical for Scientists and Engineers" in of Ceramic 
Engineer ing and Technology International Conference ESAR 2019 Engineering delivered a lecture on 
delivered talk on topic ''Nano- on 15th March 2019 at Kanpur. He “Liquid Phase Sintering” at Aditya 
theranostics for early diagnosis and also delivered invited talk on Birla Insulators, Vadodara on 18th 
therapy of cancer'' in International "Combinatorial problems and February 2019.
Conference on Advanced Nano- dynamic programming" in the 34th of Humanistic 
materials for Energy, Environment Nat ional  Conference of  The Studies delivered invited talk titled 
and Healthcare applications (ANEH) Mathematical Society, BHU on 23rd "Narrating Trauma: Thinking Through 
held on 4th-6th February 2019 in February 2019.the #MeToo Movement" at National 
Trichy, India.

Seminar on 'Trauma: Experience and 

Tanmoy Som 

Ravi Shankar 

M. S. Muthu Devendra Kumar  

Kavya Krishna K.R. 

List of  Running Sponsored Projects in IIT(BHU) between 01/08/2018 to 06/02/2019
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Sl.

No.
Title of Project

1 Detailed lacture based curriculum development for science 
subjects as part of Induction Programme in AICTE COLLEGES

2 Leadership for Academicians Program (LEAP)

Name of

PI/Co-PI
Date of

Sanction
Agency Duration

Dr. Indrajit Sinha 21/06/2017 AICTE 2 YRS

P.I: DORA.
Co. P.I: DOFA
Co. P.I: Chairman, LTC
Advisor: Dr. Yogesh 
Velankar

30/07/2018 MHRD 1.5 Years

10 Mott transistors based Neuromorphic memory device

5 Modelingself assembly and phase seperation kinetics in the 
complex soft materials

6 Ramanujan Fellowship

7 Design Modelling and simulation of linear Induction Drive 
for Propulsion Applications

8 Generation and analysis of light source with
unconventional structure

9 Metal hexacyanoferrate modified screen printed electrodes 
for the removal of radio nuclides

Dr. Awaneesh
Kumar Singh

26/10/2018 SERB 03 Yrs

Dr. Bidya Binay 
Karak

28/11/2018 SERB 05 Yrs

Prof. R.K. 
Srivastava

10/07/2018 CARS,
DRDO

02 Yrs

Dr. Rakesh Kumar 
Singh

24/12/2018 SERB 06 Months
at IIT BHU

Prof. P. C. Pandey 11/06/2018 DRDO 03 Yrs

Dr. Shrawan Kumar 
Mishra

04.09.2018 DST 3 years

3 A Robust medical image forensics system for smart
healthcare

4 Development of glasses as plant nutrients

Dr. Tanima Dutta 26/09/2018 SERB 02 Yrs

Prof. Ram Pyare 24/09/2018 SERB 03 Yrs



List of International MoUs w.e.f. August, 2018 to 15.02.2019

Particulars DateS. No.

Bilateral Proposal with the Russian Science Foundation (RSF) and Belarusian Road Research Institute1

University of Udayana (UNUD), Indonesia2

University of Chicago Trust, Chicago3

29.08.2018

04.09.2018

10.10.2018

Penn State Executive Programs Smeal College of Business, Pennsylvania State University,
US (LEAP) Leadership for Academicians Program

4 07.12.2018

Kursk State University, Russia5

Ecole National Superieure Des Mines De Saint-Etienne (Mines ST-Etienne), France6

10.12.2018

11.12.2018

14

13 Development of an intelligent evaporative cooler for 
composite climate

11 Minimizing hysteresis in magnetic shape memory
Heuslerslloys for reversible magnetocaloric effect

12 Phytochemical and pharmacological evaluations of 
bioactivity guided fractions of medicinal plants of Tripura

14 Targeted drug delivery of methotrexate/gallic acid-folate 
conjugated Poly L-Lysine 

15 Active Vibration Control of Smart Composite and Sandwich 
Structures in hydro-thermal Environment

17 Low cost ammonia gas sensor based on polymer/polymer 
nanocomposite device formed by novel floating film 
transfer (FTM) technique

16 Investigation on dynamic response analysis of shallow 
foundation resting on pond ash deposits

18 Development and assessment of asphalt mastic from typical 
Indian and Austrian filler materials with a new test method

Dr. Jahar Sarkar 23.08.2018 DST 2 years

Dr. Sanjay Singh 24.08.2018 SERB 3 years

Dr. A.N. Sahu 28.09.2018 DBT 3 years

3 yearsDr. Abha Mishra 08.09.2018 DBT

Dr. Rosalin Sahoo 16.02.2017
(Transferred to
IIT(BHU on
24.09.2018)

SERB 3 years

SERB

Prof. Rajiv Prakash 04.01.2019 SERB-
IMPRINT

2 years

Dr. Supriya 
Mohanty

07.09.2016
(Transferred to
IIT(BHU) on
24.09.2018 

3 years

Dr. Nikhil Saboo 13.11.2018 DST 2 years

List of Patents Filed:- 01/08/2018 to 31/01/2019

4 Dr. S. Krishnamurthy,
Mr. Pankaj paliwal, Smriti Gupta

A Novel Barium Bioactive Glass (Babg)
Formulation and A Method Thereof

Pharmaceutics 10-09-2018

5 Dr. Santanu Das, Mr. Rajarshi
Bhattacharya, Dr. Tapas Kumar
Bhattacharya, Dr. Somak
Bhattacharya, Prof Pralay Maiti

A Cyclodextrin Grafted Polyurethane
Hydrogel For Drug Delivery and A
Method of Making The Same

Ceramic Engg,
SMST, Electronics

Engg

24-09-2018

Name of Inventors Title of the Invention DepartmentS.No.

1 Dr. S. Krishnamurthy,
Mr. Pankaj paliwal

A Novel Formulation of Dabigatran
Solid Dispersion Formulation and
A Method of Preparation Thereof

Pharmaceutics

Date of Filing

03-08-2018

2 Dr. Sanjeev Kumar Mahto,
Ajay Kumar Sahi, Snehalata Rai 

A Syringe with Controlled Volume
Dispensing System

Bio Medical Engg 14-08-2018

3 Dr. Alakh N. Sahu,
Dharmendra Yadav

A Multi-Utility Equipment Pharmaceutics 06-09-2018
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6 Dr. Arup Kumar Mandal,
Prof O. P. Sinha

An Insulation Brick and Method of
Preparation Thereof

Metallurgical Engg

7 Prof. Pradeep Srivastava,
Satyavrat Tripathi,
Divakar Birendra kumar Singh

Bio Chemical EnggA Bioreactor For Culturing of Living
Cells or Tissues

13-10-2018

9 Dr. Santanu Das CeramicAn Alkaline Earth Metal Doped Zinc
Oxide Nanosheets and Method of
Preparation Thereof

8 Dr. S. Krishnamurthy,
Mr. Pankaj paliwal

PharmaceuticsA Bioactive Glass Drug Formulation
For Bone Repair and Regeneration and
A Method of Prepartion Thereof

24-10-2018

28-11-2018

Biomedical10 Dr. Pradip Paik A Novel Hydrogel with High
Mechanical Stability and A Method
of Making The Same

01-12-2018

Mechanical11 Dr. O.P. Singh Solar Air Heater 04-12-2018

Ceramic13 Dr. P.K. Roy A Strontium Based Rare Earth Free
High Energy Permanent Magnet For
Dc Motor Application and A Method
of Synthesis Thereof

SMST12 Prof. P. Maiti A Novel Polymeric Patch For Treating
Melanoma Cancer and A Method
Thereof

05-12-2018

22-12-2018

14 Dr. P.K. Roy A Novel Nano-binder In Castable
Refractory and A Method of
Preparation Thereof

Ceramic 27-12-2018

15 Dr. Vishal Mishra Hopper Biochemical
Engineering

29-12-2018

16 Dr. Vishal Mishra An Improved Segregator Biochemical
Engineering

03-01-2019

17 Dr. Gyan Prasad Modi A Multifunctional Hybrid
3-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxy-phenyl)
Prop-2-enoic Acid and Substituted
Aminepiperazine Derivatives for The
Treatment of "a"

Pharmaceutics 03-01-2019

18 Dr. Gyan Prasad Modi Compounds and Methods for
Treating Chronic Microbial
Infections

Pharmaceutics 30-11-2018

19 Dr. Santanu Das Magnesium Zinc Ferrite-polyurethane
 Nano Composite

Ceramic 04-01-2019

20 Prof. P. Maiti A Metal Ceramic Joint Adhesive SMST 23-01-2019

Publications
IIT (BHU) has performed research in collaboration with over 160 Educational and Research Institutions from 48 countries. 

Internationally collaborative research is performed with top Institutions and research centers.
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Teaching Learning Cell at IIT (BHU) improving the teaching (and tutorial) 
has conducted several programs for skills of teaching assistants (TA)  and 
faculty and student capacity building postgraduate student tutors of 
as per its mandate. The highlights of IIT(BHU), a half-day workshop was 
TLC programs conducted during the held on January 12, 2019, at ABLT 
above mentioned period are under the aegis of Teaching Learning 
mentioned below. Cell (TLC), IIT (BHU), Varanasi.

Dr. Laltu Chandra (Dept. of 
Mechanical Engg.) in the first session 
discussed various topics such as role 
and responsibilities of a TA/Tutor, 
preparation for tutorial and labo-

students registered for this workshop. ratory sessions. The second session, 
conducted by Dr. Yogesh Velankar Program Coordinators: Prof. Prasanta 
(Department of Humanistic Studies), Kumar Panda (Dept. of Humanistic It is a part of the exercise that the TLC 
was focused on the role of proper Studies) and Dr. Ajit K. Mishra (Dept. would like to undertake for the entire 
communication during tutorial and of Humanistic Studies) some of the academic departments/ schools of the 
laboratories sessions. expert resource persons were: Dr. A. Institute by selecting a cluster of 

Behura (ISM, Dhanbad), Prof. A.K. Program Coordinators: Dr. Vikas Departments and Schools together for 
Tripathi [DORA, IIT (BHU)] and others.Jindal (Dept. of Metallurgical Engg.) logistics as well as for closer 

and Dr. Amrendra Kumar (Dept. of interactions.
Mining Engg.).

In the first session of the workshop as a 
part of introductory remarks, 
Professor V.V. Menon emphasised that 
learning is a lifelong process. He 
elaborated why a faculty member 

Academic writing is often highly Under the aegis of Pandit Madan should be aware of the best as well as 
problematic but always potentially Mohan Malaviya National Mission on the worst practices in teaching 
transforming activity. This workshop Teachers and Teaching (PMMMNMTT) learning. This Workshop was 
has  been des igned to  he lp  Scheme by Ministry of the Human coordinated by Prof. R. K. Mandal 
participants come to terms with the Resource Development, Government (Dept. of Metallurgical Engg.) and Dr. 
challenges of writing a doctorate of India, the Teaching Learning Centre Amrendra Kumar (Dept. of Mining 
thesis, a journal article, struggling (TLC) of IIT (BHU) organized a Faculty Engg.).
with reviewers' comments, or drafting Induction Program for newly recruited 
a research proposal by offering them faculty from all higher education 
a graded exposure to the world of disciplines from 28th January to 26th 
Academic Writing. Total of 92 Ph.D. Aiming to provide an orientation on February 2019.

A. Half  Day workshop on 

"Experience Sharing and Best 

Prac t ices in Teaching and 

Learning" held on 29th September 

2018 in the Department of 

Metallurgical Engineering, IIT (BHU) 

D. Faculty Induction Program (FIP) 

during 28 January – 26 February 
C. Academic Writing for Research 2019: [Induction Training of 
Scholars during January 15-19, Faculty (MHRD Mandate) covering 
2019 core and elective modules]

B. TA/Tutor Orientation workshop 

held on January 12, 2019 

TLC, IIT(BHU) :
September 2018 - March 2019 Dr. Laltu Chandra conducting the session

during TA/Tutor Orientation Program

Dr. Laltu Chandra conducting the session

during TA/Tutor Orientation Program

The sessions during Academic Writing for Research Scholars



efnvoer heKekeeÌ[e (efmelebyej 1-15, 2018)

mebmLeeve ceW efnvoer heKekeeÌ[e keâe DeeÙeespeve heKekeeÌ[e kesâ GoIeešve meceejesn keâe DeeÙeespeve 
efoveebkeâ 01.09.2018 mes efoveebkeâ efkeâÙee ieÙee~ meceejesn keâe GoIeešve mebmLeeve kesâ mebmLeeve cesb efnvoer heKekeeÌ[e (efmelebyej 1-15, 

efveosMekeâ cenesoÙe DeeÛeeÙe& heÇceeso kegâceej pewve 15.09.2018 lekeâ efkeâÙee ieÙee~ efnvoer 2018) kesâ Debleie&le efoveebkeâ 01.09.2018 
Éeje efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Fme keâeÙe&›eâce ceW mebmLeeve kesâ heKekeeÌ[e kesâ oewjeve efvecveef}efKele DeeÙeespeve keâes SveeryesmeWš kÙeeKÙeeve keâ#e mebkegâ} ceW efnvoer 
mebÙegòeâ kegâ}meefÛeke ves ke<e& 2017-18 kesâ efkeâÙes ieS~

1. efnvoer heKekeeÌ[e keâe GoIeešve

Departmental News
Raj  N.  S inghSc.D. ,  Wi l l iams Science & Eng., Oklahoma State started on 12th January and is 
Companies Distinguished Chair & University (OSU) USA has joined the spending his sabbatical at the 
Regents Professor, Director Energy Department of Ceramic Engineering, Department. He will be here till end of 
Technologies, School of Materials IIT (BHU) as Adjunct Faculty. He April 2019.
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The goal of this induction training Exper ience Conference 
program was to orient the newly (STEC2019) on March 8-9, 
inducted faculty to various generic 2019 at ABLT Complex of IIT 
aspects of teaching-learning, instruc- (BHU) Varanasi. STEC2019 
tional methodologies, assessment consisted of 13 academic 
and evaluation techniques, ICT sessions including a keynote 
enabled teaching-learning. FIP was speech by Professor Sundar 
organized under the chairmanship of Sarukkai (NIAS, Bangalore), 
Prof. Prashant Shukla (Coordinator of 4 invited talks, 2 panel 
TLC), who was assisted by Prof. discussions and 30 paper 
Devendra Mohan (Dept. of Civil presentat ions f rom 30 
Engg.), Dr. A.K. Mishra (Dept. of different institutions from 
Humanistic Studies) & Dr. A.K. Singh across the country. More than 
(School of Biochemistry Engg.). 100 faculty members and 

students across the country Several expert resource persons 
participated in STEC2019, delivered sessions during this 
was organized under the program. Some of the expert resource 
cha i rmansh ip  o f  Pro f.  persons were: Prof. T.V. Prabhakar (IIT 
P r a s h a n t  S h u k l a ,  t h e  Kanpur), Prof. Mallickarjun Joshi 
Chairman and Coordinator (BHU, Varanasi), Dr. Sushma Kulkarni 
of TLC, who was assisted by (Director, Rajarambapu Institute of 
Dr Anil Thakur (Dept. of Technology, Maharashtra), Dr. Shefali 
Humanistic Studies) and Dr. V. Nagpal (Director, UGC-HRDC, 
Ramanathan (Dept .  of  BPSMV, Sonepat), Dr. S. Balamurugan 
Chemistry) besides TLC staff (AVV, Coimbatore), Dr. Parvathi 
members and students Rangasamy (Vellalar College for 
volunteers.Women, Tamilnadu), Prof. Indu 

Khandoori (Director, HMBG University, 
Uttarakhand), Dr. Felix Bast (Central 
University of Punjab, Punjab), Prof. B. 
K. Tripathi (Director, IUCTE, BHU, 
Varanasi) and others.

The Teaching Learning Centre of IIT 
(BHU) Varanasi, under the MHRD 
scheme of PMMMNMTT organized 
S h a r i n g  Te a c h i n g - L e a r n i n g  

E. Sharing Teaching-learning 

Experience Conference (STEC2019)

Prof. T. V. Prabhakar conducting the

session during Faculty Induction Program

Prof. Indu Khandoori
during Faculty Induction Program

The sessions during STEC 2019



oewjeve efnvoer ceW efkeâS ieÙes keâeÙeeX keâer DeeKÙee efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Gòeâ heÇefleÙeesefielee ceW 1 Mew#eefCekeâ oerhe heÇppke}ve kesâ meeLe ngDee~ DeeÛeeÙe& megMeeble 
heÇmlegle keâer~ Fme Dekemej hej efveosMekeâ cenesoÙe Skeb 11 iewj-Mew#eefCekeâ keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW kesâ efveyebOe kegâceej ßeerkeemleke, Yew<epekeâerÙe DeefYeÙeebef$ekeâer 
Éeje mebmLeeve keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW keâes keâeÙee&}Ùeer keâeÙe& heÇehle ngS~ Skeb heÇewÅeesefiekeâer efkeYeeie Skeb DeOÙe#e, efnvoer 
DeefOekeâeefOekeâ efnvoer ceW keâjves nsleg Deheer} peejer heKekeeÌ[e DeeÙeespeve meefceefle ves keâeÙe&›eâce ceW 
keâer ieF&~ meeLe ner ßeer peieoerMe veejeÙeCe jeÙe, DeeS meYeer DeefleefLeÙeeW Skeb menYeeefieÙeeW keâe 

efoveebkeâ 04.09.2018 keâes mebmLeeve kesâ cegKÙe mebÙeespekeâ, kesâbõerÙe meefÛekee}Ùe efnvoer heefj<eo, mkeeiele efkeâÙee~
hegmlekeâe}Ùe ceW efnvoer hegmlekeâeW keâer heÇoMe&veer keâe keejeCemeer Éeje heÇefleYeeefieÙeeW keâes mebIe keâer kegâ}meefÛeke cenesoÙe ves efnvoer heKekeeÌ[e keâer DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Gòeâ heÇoMe&veer mebmLeeve jepeYee<ee veerefle Skeb Gmekesâ keâeÙee&vkeÙeve kesâ yeejs DekeefOe ceW mebmLeeve ceW efoveebkeâ 01.09.2018 kesâ Úe$e-Úe$eeDeeW Deewj keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW kesâ ef}S ceW yeleeÙee ieÙee~ mes 14.09.2018 kesâ ceOÙe DeeÙeesefpele yengle GheÙeesieer meeefyele ngF&~

keâeÙe&›eâce ke heÇefleÙeesefieleeDeeW keâer DeeKÙee   
heÇmlegle keâer~

lelheMÛeeled DeeÛeeÙe& megMeeble kegâceej ßeerkeemleke ves 
efoveebkeâ 06.09.2018 keâes efnvoer efšhheCe ceeveveerÙe ie=nceb$eer peer keâe efnvoer efokeme kesâ 
}sKeve Skeb he$eeÛeej heÇefleÙeesefielee keâe DeeÙeespeve Dekemej hej peejer mebosMe keâe hee"ve efkeâÙee~ 
Sveeryesmesbš kÙeeKÙeeve keâ#e mebkegâ} ceW efkeâÙee Fmekesâ yeeo DeeÛeeÙe& Deefve} kegâceej ef$ehee"er, 
ieÙee, efpemeceW kegâ} 31 iewj-Mew#eefCekeâ GheeOÙe#e, jepeYee<ee keâeÙee&vkeÙeve meefceefle ves 
keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW ves Yeeie ef}Ùee~ efkeMkemlej hej efnvoer kesâ yeÌ{les heÇÙeesie Skeb 

heÇlÙeskeâ #es$e ceW Fmekeâer cenòee hej heÇkeâeMe [e}e~Ùetefvekeâes[ kesâ ceeOÙece mes efnvoer šbkeâCe 
heÇefleÙeesefielee :

efoveebkeâ 10.09.2018 keâes mebmLeeve kesâ keâeÙe&keenkeâ efveosMekeâ cenesoÙe ves efoveebkeâ 
heÇLece ke<e& mebieCekeâ heÇÙeesieMee}e, Ùeebef$ekeâ 01.09.2018 mes efoveebkeâ 10.09.2018 
DeefYeÙeebef$ekeâer efkeYeeie ceW Ùetefvekeâes[ kesâ ceeOÙece kesâ ceOÙe DeeÙeesefpele meYeer heÇefleÙeesefieleeDeeW kesâ 
mes efnvoer šbkeâCe heÇefleÙeesefielee keâe DeeÙeespeve heÇLece, efÉleerÙe Skeb le=leerÙe efvecveef}efKele efkepeslee 
efkeâÙee ieÙee~ FmeceW kegâ} 20 iewj-Mew#eefCekeâ keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW keâes hegjmke=âle efkeâÙee :
keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW ves Yeeie ef}Ùee~efoveebkeâ 01.09.2018 mes 08.09.2018 

efoveebkeâ 06.09.2018 keâes DeeÙeesefpele efnvoer 
kesâ ceOÙe ‘‘lekeâveerkeâer efMe#ee ceW jepeYee<ee efnvoer 

efšhheCe }sKeve Skeb he$eeÛeej heÇefleÙeesefielee ceW 
keâe Ùeesieoeve Skeb ÛegveewefleÙeeB’’ efke<eÙe hej efveyebOe 

heÇLece mLeeve heÇehle ßeer heÇoerhe kegâceej Oeveke[s, efoveebkeâ 14.09.2018 keâes mebmLeeve ceW heÇefleÙeesefielee keâe DeeÙeespeve efvecveef}efKele Ûeej 
keâefve… meneÙekeâ, mLeehevee DevegYeeie, efÉleerÙe efnvoer efokeme meceejesn keâe DeeÙeespeve SveeryesmeWš keieeX ceW efkeâÙee ieÙee : 
mLeeve heÇehle ßeer DeeoMe& kegâceej ßeerkeemleke, kÙeeKÙeeve keâ#e mebkegâ} ceW efkeâÙee ieÙee~ 

hetke&Úe$e Mew#eefCekeâ keâefve… meneÙekeâ, efveosMekeâ kesâ efvepeer meefÛeke keâeÙe&›eâce keâe DeeÙeespeve heb0 ceove ceesnve 
DevegYeeie Skeb le=leerÙe mLeeve heÇehle ßeer meboerhe iewj-Mew#eefCekeâ efkeÅeeLeea cee}keerÙe peer keâer heÇeflecee hej ceeuÙeehe&Ce Skeb 

hetke& Úe$e kesâ ef}S efveyebOe heÇefleÙeesefielee nsleg 
DeefOe…elee (hetke& Úe$e), Mew#eefCekeâ Skeb iewj-
Mew#eefCekeâ keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW kesâ ef}Ùes heÇefleÙeesefielee 
nsleg mecemle efkeYeeie ke DevegYeeie leLee efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW 
kesâ ef}S DeefOe…elee (Úe$ekeâeÙe&) mes DevegjesOe 

3. efnvoer hegmlekeâeW keâer heÇoMe&veer

4. efnvoer efšhheCe }sKeve Skeb he$eeÛeej 
heÇefleÙeesefielee

6. hegjmkeâej efkelejCe

2. ‘‘lekeâveerkeâer efMe#ee ceW jepeYee<ee 
efnvoer keâe Ùeesieoeve Skeb ÛegveewefleÙeeB’’ 
efke<eÙe hej efveyebOe heÇefleÙeesefielee

5. efnvoer efokeme meceejesn
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Students Achievements
Mayank Bansal 

Debashish Dutta 
Pratap Digvijay Abhishek Das 

(Kuala Lumpur) under the project (#9wshortstories) hosted by Jet and his team won the 
"Harvard project of Asian and Airways all over India.prestigious Ventura cup in Startup fair 
International relation (HPAIR) in 2018.in Technex'19. published a research 

was the winner of paper (4 SCI), published a book was a delegate in 
online photography competition (GMBH, Germany), published a Harvard University in Asia region 

heÇpeeheefle, keâefve… meneÙekeâ, efveosMekeâ kesâ efvepeer meneÙekeâ, mebmLeeve efvece&eCe efkeYeeie ke ßeer ieewjke yeleeÙee efkeâ Yee<ee kesâke} meeefnlÙekeâejeW, keâefkeÙeeW 
meefÛeke DevegYeeie keâes hegjmke=âle efkeâÙee ieÙee~ kegâceej, keâefve… meneÙekeâ, meeceevÙe heÇMeemeve Skeb veeškeâkeâejeW kesâ neLeeW ceW Deekeâej veneR }slee 

DevegYeeie keâes hegjmke=âle efkeâÙee ieÙee~ yeefukeâ Yee<ee keâe efkekeâeme Deece pevelee kesâ keâejCe efoveebkeâ 10.09.2018 keâes DeeÙeesefpele 
neslee nQ efpevekesâ Éeje Ùen yees}e peelee nw~ Yee<ee Ùetefvekeâes[ kesâ ceeOÙece mes efnvoer šbkeâCe mebmLeeve ceW ke<e& 2017 kesâ oewjeve efnvoer ceW 
keâe efvece&elee Skeb GòejeefOekeâejer Deecepevelee nw~ heÇefleÙeesefielee ceW heÇLece mLeeve heÇehle ßeer Depeerle GuuesKeveerÙe Skeb Glke=â° keâeÙe& keâjves kee}s 
Yeejle ceW DeYeer Yeer 250 mes DeefOekeâ Yee<eeSB kegâceej Ùeeoke, keâefve… meneÙekeâ, meeceevÙe keâce&Ûeejer keâes Yeer Gòeâ Dekemej hej hegjmke=âle 
nQ~osMe ceW }ieYeie DeeOeer pevelee Éeje efnvoer heÇMeemeve DevegYeeie, efÉleerÙe mLeeve heÇehle ßeer efkeâÙee ieÙee~ efnvoer ceW Glke=â<š keâeÙe& keâjves nsleg 
yees}er Skeb mecePeer peeleer nw~ oÙeevevo mejmkeleer, meboerhe heÇpeeheefle, keâefve… meneÙekeâ, efveosMekeâ ßeer jepesMe heÇmeeo, keâefve… meneÙekeâ, mebmLeeve 
megYee<e Ûevõ yeesme Deeefo ceneheg®<e Debleje&<š^erÙe kesâ efvepeermeefÛeke DevegYeeie Skeb le=leerÙe  efvec e&eCe  efkeY eeie Skeb efnvoer ceW GuuesKeveerÙe 
cebÛeeW hej Deheves efkeÛeej DeefOekeâ mes DeefOekeâ mLeeve heÇehle ßeer Debefkeâle pewve, keâefve… keâeÙe& keâjves nsleg megßeer Deejleer ieghlee, keâefve… 
efnvoer ceW ner kÙeòeâ keâjles Les~meneÙekeâ, mebmLeeve efvece&eCe efkeYeeie keâes hegjmke=âle DeOeer#ekeâ, meeceevÙe heÇMeemeve DevegYeeie ke ßeer 

efkeâÙee ieÙee~ efMeefMej kegâceej, keâefve… meneÙekeâ, DevegmebOeeve GvneWves Ùen Yeer yeleeÙee efkeâ efnvoer ceW MeesOekeâeÙe& 
Skeb efkekeâeme keâes hegjmke=âle efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Skeb Fbšjvesš hej efnvoer ceW efkeâmeer efke<eÙe keâer efoveebkeâ 01.09.2018 mes efoveebkeâ 

Ghe}yOelee DeYeer Yeer keâce nw~ lekeâveerkeâer 08.09.2018 kesâ ceOÙe DeeÙeesefpele Fme Dekemej hej mebmLeeve kesâ keâeÙe& keenkeâ 
mebmLeeveeW Éeje efnvoer keâes Deeies yeÌ{eves keâe ‘‘lekeâveerkeâer efMe#ee ceW jepeYee<ee efnvoer keâe efveosMekeâ cenesoÙe ves Dehevee mebyeesOeve    
heÇÙeeme efkeâÙee pee jne nw~ Gvekesâ Éeje efnvoer kesâ Ùeesieoeve Skeb ÛegveewefleÙeeB’’ efke<eÙe hej efveyebOe heÇmlegle efkeâÙee, efpemeceW GvneWves keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW   
#es$e ceW keâeÙe& keâjves mes efnvoer keâe Deewj DeefOekeâ heÇefleÙeesefielee kesâ iewj-Mew#eefCekeâ keâce&Ûeejer keie& ceW keâes DeefOekeâeefOekeâ efnvoer ceW keâeÙe& keâjves keâer 
efkekeâeme nesiee~heÇLece mLeeve heÇehle ßeer efmeæeLe& kegâceej ieghlee, Deheer} keâer~

keâefve… meneÙekeâ, Úe$eke=efòe DevegYeeie, efÉleerÙe keâeÙe&›eâce keâe meceeheve mebmLeeve kesâ mebÙegòeâ efnvoer efokeme meceejesn kesâ Dekemej hej DeefleefLe 
mLeeve heÇehle ßeer jepesMe heÇmeeo, keâefve… kegâ}meefÛeke (heÇMeemeve) ßeer jepeve ßeerkeemleke kesâ keòeâe heÇes. DekeOesMe heÇOeeve, efnvoer efkeYeeie, 
meneÙekeâ, mebmLeeve efvece&eCe efkeYeeie Skeb le=leerÙe OevÙekeeo %eeheve mes ngDee~keâeMeer efnvot efkeMkeefkeÅee}Ùe Éeje efnvoer Yee<ee 
mLeeve heÇehle ßeer Debefkeâle kegâceej pewve, keâefve… hej kÙeeKÙeeve heÇmlegle efkeâÙee ieÙee~ GvneWves 



Cisco ThingQbator
Malviya Centre for Innovation, months. Collaboration with Cisco spaces) in partner Universities where 
Incubation & Entrepreneurship ThingQbator after the establishment students can learn about digital 
(MCIIE) has been supporting and o f  E - Ce l l  ha s  boos t ed  t he  technologies  in  a  hands -on 
encouraging start-ups since 2008. It entrepreneurial culture at the institute. environment, turn their ideas into 
provides seed funding of up to 15 lakh Cisco ThingQbator is a network of working prototypes and in the process 
rupees and an incubation period of six makerspaces (or collaborative work come up with local solutions to local 

chapter in book (Taylor Francis), and is global social Entrepreneurship  was the 
also a member of Editorial board competition and is known as noble winner of Hult prize BHU and got 
(SciencePG USA), National training prize of student entrepreneurship. selected for Hult prize Kuala Lumpur 
(BARC Mumbai), AICTE QIP training Regional finals. and his team won 1st 
(IIT BHU). position in National Sustainability secured 2nd position 

won the best poster award for case challenge held on 19 Jan 19 in Glide A-RAMA (RC Plane Event) in 
the session Total Solar Irradiance (TSI) organised by BIMTECH held at Techniche, IIT Guwahti.
and Spectral Solar Irradiance (SSI) at Greater Noida His team also won a  was 
"International astronomical unit cash prize of 1 lakh.selected amongst top 6 teams in 
symposium 340" held at BM Birla, won gold medal in 5000 Dubai regional finals of the 
Jaipur, India during 19th-24th m race at Sportstech, sports fest of IIT prestigious Hult prize. Hult prize is a 
February, 2019. Delhi.

Atif Sufyaan and his team

Raghav Bagri 

Navneet Kumar 
Yamini 

Anmol Agarwal and his team

Amit Barwal 

Startups initiated by IIT(BHU) students

Year
Name of
the CEO

Department
Name of

the Startup

Trash Cash

qLock

Checkin

Travostel

Stodict

qLock

Waste
Management

Security

IT Services

Hospitality

Artificial
Intelligence

Security

Shashwat
Agarwal

Akash Verma

IshuDarshan

Priyanshu
Mahar

Anurag Singh

Akash Verma

Mechanical
Engineering

Chemical

Mining

Civil

Engineering
Physics

Chemical

3

2

4

4

4

2

Description

Gamify the waste
throwing experience by
incentivising people to
throw wastes inside the
dustbin

Uses QR code to create
dynamic passcode facility

Mobile application to
make the in house order
in restaurants seamles
 for the user.

Mobile/web platform to
enable customers to book
their stay from minutes to
months from a variety of
stay options to choose from.

Stodict detects the earliest
indication of high impact
events and critical
breaking information in
real time for news and
financial agencies.

Uses QR code to create
dynamic passcode facility

Startup
 Stage

Prototyping

Prototyping

On-going
pilot

Prototyping

Showing
demo to
clients

Prototyping

Achievements

Won first prize in innovation
category in Solve4India
competition organised by My
Gov.in. Finalists in the UK-India
Social Innovation Challenge 2018.

Doctor Around
You

Healthcare Sumit Bhat Electronics 2018'
Batch

Online healthcare
service provider. 

Pilot Selected for NASSCOM 10K Program

NA

2nd Runner up in VNIT Startup
Conclave. Selected for NASSCOM
10K Program. Raised Seed
investment 18 Lakh from MCIIE.
Top 10 in Conquest BITS Pilani.

NA

Partnered with Quint and backed up
by television producer Mr. Rohit
Gandhi, former Editor-in Cheif of
CNN.

Shortlisted for entrepreneurship
campus challenge.

Field / Sector
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KASHIYATRA-THE ESSENCE OF KASHI
The beautiful evening was about to 
end. It was Day Zero of 'Kashiyatra', 
the annual socio-cultural festival of IIT 
(BHU).  It is a three-day fiesta where 
participants from all over the country 
compete in the field of literature, 
music and arts to find the best 
amongst themselves. Its grandeur has 
earned it the fame of being North 
India's largest cultural festival. Mirage 
had made the normal evening, a 
great joyful event. With the last couple 
walking on the stage, showcasing 
their fashion, Mirage ended. A 
shadow of disappointment was there Mishra, Rupesh Saxena and all the Mishra started her recitation with 
on everybody's face but since it was other poets awakened the inner critics Goddess Saraswati's prayer. The 
also the starting of Kavya Manjari, a and admirers of romantic words complete Swatantrata Bhawan hall 
little excitement was present too. inside everyone in the Swatantrata felt the presence of Saraswati there 
'Kavya Manjari', an evening with poets Bhawan. The Hindi poet Alok Saxena when Gauri started singing. Rahat 
and poetry, Dr. Rahat Indori, Gauri introduced all other poets. Gauri started with a little humour and 

problems. Cisco has come up with the 
concept of "ThingQbator for 
Universities" to help universities and 
academic institutions to set up IoT 
(Internet of Things) makerspaces to 
help them accelerate innovation 
around IoT and digital technologies in 
their campus. 

MCIIE is looking forward to bring the 
Internet of Things (IoT) labs, 3-D 
printing labs to support Bio-Pharma 
and Agri-Tech companies. Students' 
ideas have got more support from the 
collaboration of our institute with 
Cisco ThingQbator. The network of 

MCIIE focusing on projects & applica- built by the cohort. A Demo Day for 1st marketplaces of Cisco ThingQbator 
tions using Raspberry Pi, communica- Cohort organized at MCIIE, IIT(BHU) provides our student with a platform to 
tion between a device like NodeMCU was presided over by Prof. P.K Mishra, learn digital technologies in a hands-
& Raspberry Pi and visual based Coordinator, MCIIE, IIT(BHU), Dr. S.N on-environment, turn their ideas into 
projects using Pi camera & OpenCV. Upadayay, former Director IIT-BHU, a working prototype and in the 

Vish Iyer, Vice-President, Sales, Cisco, process come up with local solutions On the occasion of Global Alumni 
and Harish Krishnan, Managing to local problems. A Cohort is a batch Meet 2019, E-Cell IIT(BHU), in 
Director, Public Affairs, Cisco. In this of participants registered in teams collaboration with Technex, IIT-BHU 
demo day, every team came up with which are supported by ThingQbator organized a lecture series by two of 
really mesmerizing prototypes. Some in their efforts. The first batch of the most renowned alumni of our very 
astonishing prototypes of the day were Cohort, which happens once in six own institute, Mr. Viswanathan Iyer, VP 
presented by Team_TrashCash, months, has been running success- Sales and Architecture, Cisco and Mr. 
t e a m _ i r o n f i s t ,  t e a m _ q l o c k ,  fully for the past three months helping Suhas Mansingh, VP Engineering, 
team_doctoraroundyou. A 10th 30 aspiring teams to achieve their Cisco in which they delivered a talk on 
standard student from Kendriya goals by a series of workshops 'Get Ahead or Stay Behind' which was 
Vidyalaya, Kshitij Pandey had built a followed by providing resources to the based on their success stories.
system to detect impurities in fuels, deserved. The first workshop under The cohort culminates with a demo-
which was one of the most remarkable Cisco came up with a topic "PI WITH day wherein decisions are made on 
prototypes of that day.AN EYE" hosted by Li2 technologies at how to proceed with the prototypes 
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directed the whole audience's mood to LT-3 when I reached to witness the best the air on the Ground, the 
inspiration at the end. debaters of the institute. Me, along surroundings were blossoming and 

with my two friends, set off for KK's voice, in addition, was dispersing The night had passed in waiting for 
Swatantrata Bhawan. 'India Quiz' was fragrance in the air.the next day. Day 1 of Kashiyatra 
organized there by famous quizzer started with the 'Street play'. They 
'Arul Mani', who in his career has performed it wonderfully and spread 
organized hundreds of quizzes. We an equally necessary social message. 
could not do much there. During our 'Sur Prelims', the singing competition 
return, we stopped at Rajputana auditions were also going in parallel 
Grounds to enjoy the dance at G-11. Following that, literary events 
performances. Again, the evening kick-started in Lecture Theatre-3 in the 
was eventful but the wait was for the afternoon. Swatantrata Bhawan 
night. The programs in the queue for rocked with guitars and music when 
the night were from 7 PM onwards, Advaita began. In Rajputana Grounds 
starting with standup by the famous 'Ecstasy' was going on since the 
comedian 'Akash Gupta' followed by a morning which is the competition 
concert by "TRAP", the band. Whatever where you can witness the best 
be the program, with friends you can dancers in the region. After a tiring 
enjoy every music beat.day, there was one thing everybody 

was waiting for, which took away all It was the last day of the extravaganza, 
the fatigue. The aura in ADV Grounds still, we were quite energetic. Alike the 
was inexplicable in words, it can only previous two days, many more 
be assumed that something awaited programs were scheduled for the day. 
for more than a month was at the To name a few- FAC's 'Rangbaazi', 
doorstep. After some initial build-up 'Face Painting', Dance Club's 'Group 

'Kashiyatra'19' was a three-day tunes, the rapper DIVINE took the Dance Prelims', Theatre's 'Mono Act',  
journey, away from the hustle of stage. That night, the songs "Apna IMC's 'Sanlayan Sur'' were some of 
everyday college life, infecting you Time Aayega" & "Kaam Pachchees" them. At the same time, the 'Business 
with new vigour and enthusiasm when were on everyone's mouth. Club's Quiz 'Biz Tech' & 'Dance Club's 
you witness the best talents of the finals of "Group Duo Dance" were at The next day started with the stage country on a single stage. The cultural their pace. The last night of the fest play at G-11. Simultaneously, in the activities remind you of the invaluable was the one I was waiting for, most Rajputana Grounds, 'Solo' & 'Duo gifts that the bright minds of this eagerly. KK was to perform at ADV Dance' started. It is either a curse or a country have. You come across the Grounds. I have always loved his boon of BHU that every building here diversity of your surroundings, songs. Watching him perform on the is miles away from each other. I eventually knowing more about grand stage was like a dream come walked around with my friends to yourself.true for me. He has the voice which every venue; I didn't want to miss 

can rule anyone's heart. Love was in anything. 'Samwaad' was going on at 

Technex, the annual techno- bringing a footfall of over 25000. autonomous bots racing against each 
management fest of IIT (BHU) other to win the cash prize. Robowars The ambience of the fest started to fill 
Varanasi, saw its 80th edition this year was awesome, with the metal the campus long before it happened 
from March 8 to March 10 2019. As machines armed with cutters and in the month of March. Technex, along 
one of the continent's oldest college spears, fighting in the arena. Prizes with Institute Lecture Series, brought 
festivals, it is a three-day long worth INR 1,70,000 were up for many distinguished guests from the 
spectacular display of the machines grabs. Ascension, the competition of science and technology world to 
and skills. One can witness fierce the airborne machinery included four deliver talks.
competition between machines made events. La Trajectoire was a Technex'19 started with a bang, 
by students, guest lectures by eminent competition of manoeuvring and kickstarting with a large number of 
personalities, science and technology showing stunts with remote-controlled events and competitions. In the 
workshops, exhibitions, colourful aeroplanes. Drone Tech was highly morning, Robotics events were crowd 
evenings and much more. Every year, fascinating in which drones controlled pulling. Pixelate, Hurdlemania 
it is getting bigger. This year, it saw by radio signals took a flight. required skills like image processing 
participation from more than 700 Momentum and D'AeroGlissuer were which guided the bots. The maze 
colleges from all over the country, equally exciting. Besides, the water explorer event involved completely 

Technex'19
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rocket competition also saw huge and TV host. The crowd also enjoyed brand of India filled the listeners with 
participation. Riqueza under Technex stunning performances by jugglers zeal and courage. The most 
organized Krackat-a mock CAT test and Guinness World Record Holder anticipated event of Technex'19, the 
aimed at giving the students an idea of Hari Om Kumar. Apart from these final day pronite started with a roar in 
the nature of the prestigious events there were think talks delivered the evening hours. DJ Olly Esse took 
examination. Mock Aptitude tests by Dr R.S. Sodhi the managing the stage and made the crowd sway 
were also held as a part of the director of Amul India's largest dairy their hands and bodies with her tunes. 
Technex, which enabled students to corporation. He discussed the factors It was followed by an unforgettable 
hone their analytic skills. Coding behind the grand success of Amul and and energy-packed concert by the 
events like Hackathon also saw huge explained how with great leadership Punjabi singer, Guru Randhawa. He 
participation with enthusiastic coders and integrity among the employees sang his famous hits and the audience 
from all over the country turning up to can take a small idea to grow and went back with a memory of an 
showcase their skills. Three-time achieve massive heights. The talk was amazing night which was the closing 
Oscar winner cinematographer and preceded by a magic show which act for the three-day extravaganza.
inventor of Steadicam Garrett Brown received a thunderous applause from 
shared his experiences and gave an the crowd. Corporate Conclave saw 
insight into what it takes to invent sessions by Publicis Sapient and 
something new. Students also had the Mentor Graphics. The day ended with 
chance to interact with Nobel laureate a movie screening which cheered the 
John C Mather. Eventually, the day audience up for the next and final day 
ended with the crowd laughing in the of the fest.
Swatantrata Bhawan when the stand- The last day of Technex'19 was a 
up comedian Rahul Subramanian was memorable and fun-filled day. 
on the stage. Mornings saw the participants eagerly 
The second day of Technex'19, waiting for results of their respective 
witnessed an inspiring talk in the competitions. The Startup story of 
evening by Ms. Laxmi Agrawal, an 'Dharamveer Singh Chouhan', Co-
Indian campaigner for Stop Acid Sale founder of Zostel - the biggest hostel 
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